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摘  要 
I 
摘  要 
本文根据六西格玛 DMAIC（Define、Measure、Analyze、Improve、Control）改
善模型展开论述架构，在研究过程中结合信息物理系统 CPS（Cyber-Physical System）
的应用尝试提出智能制造升级建议或方向。首先，对 A 公司 GD（General Display：
通用显示器）产品质量现况进行介绍，明确选题背景与研究对象，并结合数据得出





































    Thesis goal studies intelligent manufacturing improvement suggestion and direction, 
according to improve model of Six Sigma principle and combine CPS in the study process. 
Firstly, the paper introduces status of A company GD product quality, sets clear goals and 
subject of the study, finds key problem of GD product internal and external quality defect 
based on database, reinstalls improvement target. Secondly, proves data reliability depend 
on illustrating GD product process and measurement system analysis. Thirdly, the paper 
analyses defect failure mode and verify defect root cause using statistical tools, provides 
improved measure base on defect reason, chooses optimal improvement and phase in them. 
Fourthly, the paper confirms improved effort and estimate benefit. Lastly, summarizes 
study conclusion，application range，limitation range and look forward future. 
Thesis shows DMAIC how to use using 6 cases of quality problem. In internal 
quality defect 2 cases: back light assembly foreign material and back light assembly 
scratch, quick hit and anti-bugging have been applied in fab improvement including 
operator handle, prevention action and corrective action have been taken immediately, at 
the same time, operator variation is need to adjust in time, quick feedback is applied by 
adding visual management tool. In internal quality defect case-- misalignment and external 
quality defect case- low akkon capture rate: shows necessity that product result transform 
from quantitative index to prepositive index, no matter process change from material 
variation or process variation, in order to improve yield loss, these action must to be done: 
catch quantitative index to monitor and forecast, try equipment self-feedback and 
self-adjusting, monitor production status meanwhile adjust timely. The paper studies 
avoiding not good output in the last 2 cases hope to use intelligent equipment related 
sensor technology when routine action becomes ineffectiveness.    
According Thesis goal get key variable and control action step by step what effect 
output result, by using kinds of phase of DMAIC. First achieve improvement result, then 
try to control from visual variable to invisible variable. The paper searches management 
operation mode in new environment by studying prepositive index analysis and getting 















productive process first step, quick feedback from quality improvement. Satisfy customer 
demand for higher customerized products under reasonable cost. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪论 








Film Transistor-Liquid Crystal Display 薄膜晶体管液晶显示器的简称）专业设计、研发、
制造及行销公司，为保持行业优势与市场竞争力，公司在产品策略上积极转型，在
打造主流产品低成本供应链的同时，聚焦高端产品与高附加值产品市场开发与维护，


































运用智能制造与 DMAIC 结合，将体现质量的改善的快速有效及投资回报。 
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第二章  质量改善理论 
第一节  六西格玛理论与 DMAIC 模型 
一、六西格玛的基本概念 
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图 2-1  DMAIC 展开框架示意 
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图 2-2  制程能力含义图解 
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